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Name Clue Definition Annotation Clue type
Clue type ( for 
Other)

Vasant Srinivasan Uriah's oil massage is extremely funny Extremely funny Uriah's oil* Anagram

Brian Dungate
Strange russophilia president scornfully first 
denied is farcical Farcical ((RUSSOPHILIA) - (PS))* Anagram

Ganesh Nayak
Hi and Lois' strip Gauri translated is very 
funny (9) Very funny

HI LOIS gAURi* (Surface refers to 
comic strip 'Hi and Lois' in US 
papers) Anagram

SSv Avta
Funny man's holding our tail, not head in a 
strange way (9) Funny

Man's = HIS around (OUT (-t)AIL)*. 
Anagrind- in a strange way Chanagram

KOLLURU 
KOTESWARA RAO Funny hailstorm at port of America (10) FUNNY

Hail storm [=disturbance] - HILA*+ 
port = RIO + America = US Chanagram

santhanramachandran
Could not complete house arrest of one 
liar?Odd but funny funny

h(i liar*)ous (e) with odd as 
anagrind Chanagram

Amrita Majumdar Happy to use hair oil on you and me (9) Happy - def Hair oil * +US Chanagram

LV Husband, I on our sail at sea ! It's funny It's funny
Husband- H , I- I, at sea- anagram 
of OUR SAIL , H I LARIOUS Chanagram

Ganesh Nayak
Greeting sailor at sea with "I hear you 
sucked!"? That's LOL-worthy! (9) LOL-worthy

HI SAILOR* around (yo)U
container indicator: with U sucked Chanagram

Mona Sogal
Rollicking lodging place loses last inmate 
protecting one incorrigible liar (9) Rollicking

Lodging place = house 
Last inmate e
House -e around i liar* Chanagram

Sowmya Ramkumar
Coach Hari's stopping student and 
borrowing? - That's funny That's funny HARIS*-<<L, IOU Chanagram

Sowmya Ramkumar
Hair oil massage and trimming, must get 
ticklish Ticklish HAIROIL*+(-m)US(-t) Chanagram

Viveca Bhatkal
Very funny to hail and unexpectedly rail at 
man thrown out of the House. very funny

Hi(hail) rail* unexpectedly(anagrind) 
House(-he) Chanagram

Aakash
Heart breaking liar sticks to promises? Very 
funny! (9) Very funny

heart - H, breaking liar - ILAR*, 
sticks to - connector, promises - 
IOUS (financial promises) Chanagram
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SSv Avtaar
Clinton, for one, not extremely likely to stick 
to promises - That's amusing ! (9) AMUSING

Clinton, for one = (HILLARY- 
(L(ikel)Y))+ IOUS (promises) Charade

Ramki Krishnan
While stripping, divers taking off top - it's 
funny (9) funny w(HIL)e + (-V)ARIOUS Charade

Supriya Mithal
Greeting the French royal with " I love 
America"? ,that's funny(9) Funny HI LA R I O US Charade

LV
Enquiring copper left after greeting the 
Spanish ! It's funny It's funny

Enquiring- CURIOUS, copper- CU, 
left- deletion Indic, after - positional 
Indic, greeting -HI, the Spanish - LA 
, HI LA (cu) RIOUS . Charade

Loks Subrahmanyam
Lewinsky extremely lost when Clinton added, 
"I love US!" Really amusing (9) Really amusing

HILLARY - L -Y (L ewinsk Y) + I O 
US Charade

santha ramachandran
No end to say, Ms. Clinton's debts? That 's a 
scream! scream Hilar(y) with ious Charade

Viresh Ratnakar
"A city between two states... You and me 
chasing love...?" "Very funny." Very funny LA between HI and RI, US after O Charade

Brian Dungate
You and me, later on, greeting a household 
god with a cry of joy??? - Very funny!!!

Very funny (used 
adjectivally).

HI (greeting) + LAR (household 
god) + IO (cry of joy) + US (you and 
me, later on) Charade

Chatur Vasi
That man's hoard of pounds - many with 
edges frayed - is amusing (9) Amusing HI (L [v]ariou[s]) S Container

Kishore
Funny! I hear, "Lofty North American city and 
South American city" is by Uncle Sam (9) Funny

I hear, "Lofty =~high=HI
North American city =LA
and 
South American city=RIO
is by 
Uncle Sam =US Other Hp with charade

Narayan It's just like Clinton to be funny Funny
pun on "just like Hilary Clinton" = 
hilarious Other

punny double def 
(PDD)
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Sridhar Vedantham
It’s funny when detailed building has one 
broken rail (9) Funny H(I LARI*)OUS(-e) Other

Anagram+containe
r

Heidi Schroeder
Rich kid having no boundaries, odd, lacking 
leadership (9) Rich cHILd +vARIOUS Other Deletion


